Induction of coxsackievirus-adenovirus-receptor expression during myocardial tissue formation and remodeling: identification of a cell-to-cell contact-dependent regulatory mechanism.
The coxsackievirus-adenovirus receptor (CAR) was cloned as a receptor for both viruses, but its primary biological functions and regulatory mechanisms are unknown. CAR was low in healthy adult myocardium, whereas strong CAR reexpression was observed in human dilated cardiomyopathy. The molecular mechanisms of CAR induction in cardiomyocytes are unknown. We report on CAR regulation during development, CAR induction after myocardial infarction, and cell-to-cell contact-dependent CAR regulation in the rat. The high CAR expression during development in various organs decreased up to 190-fold after birth. After infarction resulting in severe cardiac dysfunction (dP/dt(max), -53%; dP/dt(min), -58%; left ventricular pressure, -45%), CAR was induced locally in cardiomyocytes of the infarct zone, where it was also expressed by capillary-like CD31+ structures and CD18+ interstitial cells, whereas it remained confined to subendothelial layers of arterioles and venules. In cultured cardiomyocytes, endothelin-1, cardiotrophin-1, leukemia-inhibiting factor, and cyclic stretch had no effect on CAR, whereas at high versus low cell density, CAR was suppressed up to 10-fold (P=0.006). Conditioned media from low- or high-density cardiomyocytes or cardiofibroblasts had no effect. The locally confined CAR upregulation after infarction makes induction by various humoral factors unlikely, because cardiac dysfunction results in high activities of sympathetic and renin-angiotensin systems and cytokines. The cell culture experiments identify a cell-to-cell contact-dependent mechanism of CAR regulation. Further characterization of the signals linking cell-to-cell interactions to CAR gene expression may provide insight into mechanisms and functional consequences of the generalized CAR induction in dilated cardiomyopathy, and of its local induction after myocardial infarction.